SPECSIFICATIONS

- Wide Body
- Dimensions: Height: 74.25", Width: 29.5", Depth: 32.5"
- 27" HD LCD display featuring full color custom animation, movie clips.
- RGB-LED playfield lighting
- 7 Speaker 21 digital audio system
- Stereo headphone jack with volume controls
- Black Ink color body armor and legs
- Premium clear coated playfield
- InvisiGlass™
- Shaker motor
- Weight: 351 lbs

SPECIAL FEATURES

- 11 patent-pending drop targets in 3 separate banks
- First-ever inclined loop shot
- Dual ramp entrances for Gandalf™ and Bilbo Baggins™ made of steel
- Enemies Warg, Spider, Orc, and Goblin, pop-up from under the playfield ready for battle
- Gold Smaug™ Character
- Unique Hobbit™ Black Arrow Edition attract mode animation.
- Black Flipper Bats and Black Rubber Rings.
- Multi-layer risk and reward system
- 1 Black Captive Ball
- Multiple skill shots from the ball plunger lane

*Specifications and features subject to change.

Price: $8,500